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CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
lUD I.IIOMICKD

AREVOLUTION IN MEDICINE.
What may seem a/most Incredible, is, that many dire

11111808 hitherto considered hopelessly incurable are Ire.
quently cured iu a few days or weeks, and we cheerfully
invite the investigations of the liberal minded and scion-
tills to cures which have no parallel at the present day.

Our medicine Is peculiar ; by it the seat of any disease
is directly reached, and the equilibrium restom d

Those who have suffered long from panda] and Mant-
uan. diseases, Mos. who have vainly sought relief from
advertised medicines, those who caunot be cured by other
physician:Le--
Aar. INVITED TO USE CONTTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.

Baring the past five years we have contended with ob-
stacles and overcome opposition as herculean as were ever
OPCOlintlend by any Reformers.

RAPIDITY OF CURE'
Some say, "Your cures are too quick," while others

doubt their perm...nem, and think that disease ran only
be cured by the "slowrecuperative process of Nature."

This is ear reply :

In health, the body, like a well-balanced scale, is in a
state of Equilibrium. But when Crow any cause down
woi unto sale of toescale, we have the elects of disease.
What is requisite is, to restore the normal balance of the
malt

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP,
A positive and !Jima& mouldy furall ittleaseil originating
from an udeuits STATIC, OF THE BLOOD, and for all

terodhary) DIakIASES transoutok from PARENT To

PARALYSIS.
tiennplegla. rareoin Parapiegia. Paralysis Agitatea

It is do universally admated Buttumnititution Life Byre])
is the only effective moats ul restorative m thu various
fonua tit ranuysta, that ae need tot r. iterate that it Is
emphatically the groat Life Giving Potor.

DYSPEPSIA.
Indigestion. Liver Complaint. Constipation
Irmo. at Stomach. Baltatuattas. Want of Appetite.
rlaullonce. Bad Breath.

SCROFULA.
Strewn. Claudia:it eweitiugs. Ulceration.
Kaug's Evil. Eryavelaa Sall Rheum

Dud &diet (BEKEDITAiiit and satilnag:),) lilli life wall
Untold mbar), is by all usual medical remediea incurable.

BIIEQSJATI3Af.
(Arthritis] N..nraitua Gout.
Limnig°. &halide& Tic Dalll..klrelli.

If there is any discus...4, di which the COliAltudull Life
Syrup is a sovereign, tt is in tineumatiam and ne kindred
allectious. The Latin an; almost instantly
alleviateu—enormuus swellings are reduced. Cases,
clue= or vicarious, of 2u or 30 y cart' standing, Lave
been cured by ua.

NERVOUSNESS.
Nervous Debility. di:factored Nerves. St. Vitus' Dance
Low of Power. Confusion et Thoughts. Ep.lepeiy.

ThOLUKELdiI who have suffered for years will bless the day
en vrtuolf they read those hues • Partioularly to weak,
sulfertna woman win this mediums prove an fuesinuauie
blennag—direetufs Weir fouteiropa to a nape WILIOO
INe than ft won:uses.

MIDWURIAL DISEASES'.
Rotting of BonetSallvauon

Bad Complexion. Aches in Bones.
Nikita id Weariness. Depression of Sp'Ma

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP purges the system en-
tirely from all the ovil °fleets of Mercury, removing the
Beal Fbeatn, and curing the Weak Joints and Rheumatic
Pains wiilith the use of Calomel is sure to produce. It
hardens Spongy Rome, and secures the Teeth as firmly
al ever.

CONS2ITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Eradicate; Root and Branch, all Eruptive Diseases of the
Skin, like Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, and all other difficul-
ties of this kind, which so much disfigure the outward ap-
meantime of both males and females, often making them a
disgusting object to themselves awl their friends,

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
CORNS ALL SWDLLING OF TA& GLANDS,

Either of the face, Neck, or Female Breast, and should 'ie
taken as soon as the swelling is detected. thus preventitg
their breaking, and producing the troublesome Dischark;
lag Sores, which disfigure so many of the younger put.
Von of the community, from six to twenty years of age.
Young children are very subject to Discharges from the
Ears, which depends upon a- scrofulous coustitution.—
These cases soon recover by taking a few doses of the

tlll
Llfe Syrup.

scrofulous persons suffering from general Debility,
Emaciation, Dyspepsia and Dropsy of the limbs, abdomen,
sad in the female, Dropsy of. the ovaries and womb, gen-
erally accompanied with Inflammation and Ulceration of
the Uterus, are permanently cured by Constitution Life
Syrup. The disease known as Goitre or Swelled Neck,
the Life Syrup will remove entirely. The remedy should
b taken for some time, as the disease is exceedingly
chronic and stubborn, and will not be removed without
extra effort.

Turners of the Ovaries, Tumors of the Breast, and
eweiting of other glands of the body will be completely
rulamd witktout resorting to the tailfe or operations of
say kind.

Zpneptic Fits, Sympathetic er Organic Diseases of the
Heart, as palpitatiou, thseaSeS of the Valve; produeing a
rating or Ming sound, Dropsy of the Ream Case, and all
the amnions of this important organ, (persons suffering
from any acute pain in the region of the heart,) will be
greatly relieved by Constitution Life Syrup.

BROKEN-DOWN di DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS
affering from indispwitiou to Exertion, Pain in the Back,

LOlll3 of Memory, Fort-sodiugs, Burro: of Calamity, Lear
of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Dry, Hot Skin and Ex-
tremities, Want of Sleep, Restlesanesa, Palo, /laggard
Connteuanco and Lassitude of the Muscular System, all
require the aid of the Lonstitution Li fe Syrup.

FOR ALL FORMS0/ ULCERATIVE DISEASES•

Ether of the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Spite, Forehead or
63Aao remedy has ever proved on equal.

lt PATCHES upon the female twa', depending upon
a &seared action of WO LiXer, ary Very aupieesaut to the
miles wireaud mother A iew twtttee ui Uuueuttithiu
Lift Syrup AIR correct theBet-moue, and remove too de
post winch te directly wider tee .dtta

If MMUS% Of the 14Vor, oriel; rise to Languor, Dizzi-
ness, ladigeeum, Weak Stuireacel, or au ulcerate! or can-
cerous *badmen of that org,au, rocouvahled WILL ourumg
or other aupteread symptoms, will do relieved by the use
of CONSTITUTION W SYRUP.
*rilea USNSKA.L. BLOOD-PMUFTLIU AGENT, SUM LDis

STEW STAND. UNE/VS.II4D sr stir Ynzran.
?Los DT roe trona

Meow of theSpine, as tumidly developed in the young
alp Disease, .Neuralgua, and all Nervous Oltled4ero, and i.e
died who are suite:mg rrOui Disenste roe winch they are at
• km what to du, we would savior the use of IitiNSTITUTION LIFE z,YRUP. L 6 wil macro their viand Goon
tonanoe, strengtheu their weak back and side, give then
Mew =era, new life and happiness.

TIIS RIM AND POOR
Are liable to the Woe dweasea Nature and science hob
made the OonAltutiou Life Syrup for tile benefit of al

PURE BLOOD
Produces boalthy man luta wonteu, and if the constitution
ts neglected ut youth, otatatat and early death 14 we re
salt. Do not delay whoa the moans aro eu nearat nand,
sad within the roach of all.

TU MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
Itis thewest and most effectual medicine ever dieoov

Brad fur purifying the system, and relieving the sufferingattendant *won Maiduirth. It strengtueus both the&other and the child, prevents pain and disease, and in.creasesand dandies me routl—those ctn. nave used ,it
think it inditipeustrele Et is inguly useful both beforesad Met OuutitiniuMlL, as it prevents disease attendantapeu childbirth.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
ES TELE POOR MAN'S FRIEND AND THEMGR' MAN'S BLESSING!

BUY IT, WO IT, AND BE CURED.

a Di 111411VER291. IN ITS EFFECTS.

WM. H. GREGG, M. 8.,
BOLE PROPRIETOR, DIM TOE[,

Laboratory, Broektyny L 1.

PRE Zsl rzlt Barna ; SIX BOTTLES FOR $5.
'repot by express to all parts of the country,

MORGaN 451 ALLEN,
Wholegale Dru 4t-lins,

46 Cliff street, New York.
BOLD BY

jillalKdißeill

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY& COWDIN,
.111XLADNIZELA, PL

KUNKEL & BRO.,
118 Market lifted, Eiarriabarg, Pa,

♦AD ALL DRUGGISTS

WEDICAL.

ELECTRICITY.

DEB. WYETH and CREAMER, Echntic
and Elsearnpathic physicians, resPectfally offer

their prsfaidonal service/1n all the various branches of
theprofession, for the treatment of all agate and chronic
forme of Ohmage..

The remedial means: they employ In the treatment of
disease conalm of Reggie • Galvanism, Electro-Magnet-
ism, the Swedish method of Localized movement cure, a
few Eclectic medicines when deemed necessary, and In
fact all the natural curative agents that may successfully
be brought to bear upon the disease.

They do not wish to be understood as arrogating to
themselves any superiority of professional skill, but they
believe theremedies they employ In the treatment of m&
ease far superior to thosegenerally employed byphysichurs,
from the fact that they act Inperfect harmony with the
laws governing and controlling the human system. To
this, and the fact that they confine themselves to no par
timAar patli=syriart, they attribute their 'success
controlling

The principal sent they employ in the treatment of
disease, sanely, Electricity

, is anagent wonderful In its
phenomena and powerful nate effects for good or ILL It
is an ever present, all-perveling principle, governing all
things, from rolling worlds down to the invisible particles
of gasaeous matter. We see it in the lightning's flash and
hear the maniteinattona of its power in the muttering
thunder. It is the cause of all decomposition, recompo-
sitlua and transformation. Itexcites all motion. It is the
exciting cause of life, growth, decay and death. It
causes secretion, excretion, digestion. It lays hold of the
crude food inthe stomach, converts it into a stateoi flu-
idity, transmutes it lute arterial blood, and sends iton de
important office of supplying imminent according to the
uecessaiett of the body. It is the nerve vital fluid, tar
tneat agent through which the mind acts upon the bodys
It is the (Aube of all metes extr•pt the drat great. cause.
the Infinite thud which created it and brought it into u
faces may appeal like mere whom, but they as
facts admitting of strong and irresistible proof. Is it then,
to tie wondered at that an agent so wonderful in its, pile.
euruena, so powerful m its mandestatioos amigo intimate
ty connected with all the 'penmen: of thehuman eye.
tem.ehould be almost absolute iu its pewee of co :trolling
disease? ertamly nut. It is a natural sequence and
follows as surely as day follows night.

amongwe thateses which are round to yield readily to
lilectrtelty, la comunotusi with proper ailjuuct treatment.
may oe mentioned thefollowing; Incipient Loos: m, (lob,

Elpiliptic, Hysteric and mum Couvulsious.
Neuralgia, In itsworst fortes, Itimeniatism, I.llllsaladdn.l3
and chrome, all diet sacs of the uervoussystem

,
tyspep-

sta curet in a f•-vi treatments, all dimes., of the drills')
hid genital orgasm, Fermate Disease°, Asthma, Piles and
Vrolapsus axe; anuturoine and all kindred aria-aliens or
tee eye, Auretes, "Matures, all akin dioceses; fin

Persons calling will or told whether they can be hem-
fitted and no ease taken where some relief cannot be af-
forded. Consultation free. °Rim, &sun Somme street,
ee.ow Chesteut, Harrisburg, Pa, Office hours fr,rn Bto
12 a. it., iN tofiandlto9e. n.

ALEX.. R. WYRTH,M. ri.,
apt: ft& HILTON CHEildiß,

;o'3 ; I "r i

APURE and powerful TONIC, Corrective
awl Alterative, or wonderful efficacy in diseases of

the STOMAOB, I.IYKR and BOWELS.

Cures
Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaints
Headache, General

Debility, Nertrounnees, De-
pression ofSpirits, Constipation

Intermittent Fever, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, idsgustfor

Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, bandit Breathing, Yellow-
ROSS of tau Slue and Eyes, Fever and Dull pains in the

Head, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest and Limbs,
Will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous

Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys and
Diseases arising from a disordered

Stomach, Good for Male
or Female, Old

or Young.
The most beneficial medicine known; gives bettor antis

faction and cures more diseases than any other prepara-
tion offered to the Public. Prepared solely by d. h.IIN
LEL a BRO., 118 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

BEWARE 01
10;a:b Counterfeits c**

As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sure and
effectual remedy in the known world for the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia cudDebility, and as there are a number
of imitations offered, to the public, we would COULOPLI the
community to purchase noun but the genuine article,
manufactured by 8. A. Kuwaiti. & fine., and has their
stamp on the top of the cork of every bottle. The very
fact thrh inhere are attempting to imitate this valuable
remedy, Korea ILO worth and speaks volumes in 118

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put up in 75 cent and $1 Ou
bottles, and sold by all respectable druggists throughout
the ouuncry. He particuhu that every bottle bears the
ac simile of the proprietor's signature.

This Wine includes the most agreeable and effioient
Saltof Iron we powleeei Citrate of Magnetic Oxide emu
toned, with the must energehe of vegetaule tousal Vence
.'I4IIIIVIIIIIbark. The ellittu w many oases of debility, tot.
of appetite, and general prostration, or au taticteut Salt 01
true, combined wan our valusule Nerve Torun, is tunicguppy. Itaugments theappetite, raised the pulse, tam*
.al amtroulor doubt/mai, 'removes the pallor uL denday,
and givea a florid vigor to the countenance

GENERAL DEPOT,
..7.7Trq

Ealueuntrao, PA.

For sale by all respectable dealers throughout the
°unity

k' 1 IN F
quo as.

Shissler & Frazer;
(Successors lo Wm. Dock, Jr., & Do.)

DEALERS IN FINE FAbIILY GROCE-
RIM opposite the Court House, have in hands tine

*lemon of
BRANDIES,different vintages

NMI AND COMMON WINES,
Of Every Description

WRISKYS.
)LD 8019.11110N,

MONONGAHELA,
FINE 113,1311 AND SCOTCH

vhbskya The beet ever bruugne to due market.
)LD WHEAT,

FAMILY NECTAR.
And the celebrated

CHFIANUT GROVE WHISKY.
CHAMPAGNE WINES.

SUMS JOHANNESBURG,
SCOTCH AND IRISH ALES.

CLARET

LONDON BROWN STOUT.
WELD CHERRY,

PLANTATION,
WIGWAM TONIC BITTERS

With a complete etock of
ENGLISH AND AMERICANPICKLESAnd Wndiments of every description now In Me market,and at

TEE LOWEST BATES

TO LADIES.—If you wish good LettsPaper, Envelopes, Ink, Penes or anything else in theinentelesty you winjo,weli by eallreg at
EEREPTER'S ISOOKSTORK,as ,

VINE ROXIANO SHERRY, importedIN& Warreated -theirnstas awn,' -ella WANcountry. Irerale et k P
(noosilers tonnoct. Jr., no.)

IMI

El

Dlt. JOHN L LYONI

TRUCE PERIODICAL DROPS,

TITS GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,
.

Are the only known remedy that will ancoessnmy and
nvariably restore and regulatothoremalesystem, remov.
ag all irregularttles, and produotml health, rigor and
atrength.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only true one of the kind ever
discovered in this country, and acts directly on the parts
affected, whilst pins and powders can only reach them as
they work through sympathy, but not at atl direct sad
positiva

Are yousabring from a csonstont anxiety for the reign•
lar return ofnature's prescribed laws

Give yourselfno uneasiness, for Lyon's Periodical Drops,
If taken a day or two before the expected period, will posi-
tively and invariably regulate its coming, as sure as erect
follows cause, as certain as daylight follows dankness.

Are yousick, malbobled by disease, or unable to bear the
labor and danger of lima=?

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to you eat blessing, for bi not preventionbetter than
cure ?

Ifregularly taken, It la a certain preventive, and wit
rave you muck peril and many,hours of suffering.

Have you been afflicted for many years with complaint*
Incident to the sea, that have baffled the skill of phyal
elan; and are hurrying you on to an early grave

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the most reliable regulator ever know; sad cum, UM
magic, all them irregularities that havededed the doctor's

Will you waste away with attlfenug from Lencorrhan.
Pro!alma, Elyinnenorrhcea, and a thousand Whet dtillen ,

rtes, all summed up under the atm of suppressed RD
ohatrnoteceastrire, when an Investment of one dollar in

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely ears you.
Do not use the drops when forbidden in the directlow,ror although a positive cure, and harmless at all Winrumee, they are so powerful and Chicly calculated to adju.t.nd govern thefunctions of the aexual Orgailino, that. it

taken at improper times, they would produce results cot,.

bran In nature, agaln Which all, particularly those wh,
wouldreproduce, shook& annsfally. gamed,

PR 'U77 rMMMIM; 771

Om:mot harm the moat delicate constitution at say time
yet me propnetors wish to guard maims la 'masa
hoping that a thousand bottles sell be used for a goodput
pose whorewas la amid for rut-illegitimate one.

LYON'S PKIIIODIOAL DROPS,

the never-thiling Female Etegnlator,.ie for tale by creelDrown, in the city and COMM), and do not, if you valueyour health and also for • reliable medicine, buy anyother. 'Memo other but If the Druggist to *ram you
.pply ban not got make him send and get it for you.

C. G CLARK A CO.,
Plonivrogs,

Nevi Haven, Conn,
At Wholesale, by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 1 COWDEN,
UNorth Sixth Sweet, elphis Pi
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EDICAL.

DR. JOHNSON,
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL,
f[AS discovered the most certain, speedy

and effectual remedial; in the world for

DISEASES OF L3IFRITDENCF.

RELIDF DI SIX TO TWELVE Holm.

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUG

A Care Warranted, or No Charge, in from One
to Two Days

Weakness of the Back, Affections of she Kidneys and
Bladder, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, General De-
bility, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Lon Spirits
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, Timidity
Tromblings, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the
Head, Throat' Nose or Skin, Affections of the Livet
Lungs, Snit:ascii or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—those secret
and salinity practices more fatal to their victims than thesong of Syrcns to the Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,

inaposkhlo.
YOUNG MEN

Especially, who have betake() the victims of Solitary Vice,
that dreadful and destructive habit which manually sweet*to an untimely grave thousands of Young Men of the
most exalted talents and brilliant mtelloct, who mightotherwise have entranced listening Senates with the thun-
ders of eloquence or waked to massy the living lyre, teal-tall with Pail confidencee.

MARRIAGE
&tarried persona, or Young Meer contemplating marriage,

nelog awiue of physical weaknese, organic' debility, dorm.
caities, acc., speedily, cured.

He who platy, himself untier the care of Dr. J. may re
egiously conade La nib Mato: ab • gentleman, and coral
tangy rely upon his skill as a Physician.

ORGANIC &lANESS
atmediately eared, and full vigor restored.
Flue distressing allimuou—which renders life mlsevablt

and marriage nupossible—is the penalty paid by the etc
tans of improper indulgent t Young persons are tonups
to commit excesses from nut being aware of the dreadful
,musequetwee that may ensue &it, who that =de;
stands theaub3ect will pretend to deny that the power oi
procreation is lust sooner by those falling into Improperhabits than by the prudent. &aides being deprived thr
pleasures of healthy ollispring, the most serious and de
4ructiye symptoms to both body and mind artstrhe system becomes deranged, the physical and menta
runctions weakened loss or procreative power, nervoui
Irritability, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart' indigestiot
constitutional debility, a wasting of theframe, cough, coo.
oumpilon, decay and death.

Omo• No. 7, SOUTH Fasomu= Smarr,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few doorsfrom the corner. Fail not to observe name and number.

Letters mustbe paid and contain a stamp. The
Diplomas kung in his office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Ramber of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, grad.
uate From one of the most eminent colleges in the Unites
states, and the greater part of whose life has been spew
in the hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else.where, has effected some of the most astonishing curet.
that were ever known , many troubled with ringing in the
need and ears when asleep, groat nervousness, helmalarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mindwere cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAB. NOTICE
These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-duced by early habits of youth, viz ; weakness of the backand limbs, pains in the head, dimness of sight, loss of

muscular power, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nor
vials irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

Harrrau.v.—The fearful effects on the mind are mach
to be dreaded—loss of memory, confusion of ideas, de-
pression of spints, evil forebodings, aversion to society,self distrust., love of solitude, timidity, &0., are some of
the evils. produced.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice intulged in when Mote, a habit frequently learned fronMI companions, or at school, the effects of which arewhtli felt, oven when asleep, and if not cured renderscarriage (I.IOSIsible, and destroys both mind and body:.houldt ,i mecilately.

Whata hat a young man, the hopeof his cotmtry
no darling of his parents, should be snatched from all
.rospiets and enjoyments of Life, by the consequence of
,eviating from the path of nature and indulging In a
ertain secret habit, Such persons MUST, beforecontem-
iating

MARRIAGE,
'tailed thata sound MIMI duo oeuy are the moat mxiessaryequlsites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed, withwt these, the journey through life becomes a weary pitoimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
,ninit becomes shadowed with despair and tilled with tb•
,nolaneholy refleetino that the happiness of another be,
-Aimee blighted, witliourown.

DISEASE OF EMPRUDENCE
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of pleazurs

Inds he bag imbibed the seeds of chit painful disease,
oo often trappers thatan dltimed sense of shame or thi
tread of discovery deterb him from applying to those whorum education and respectability, can alone befriendhimYe falls into the hands of ignorant and designing pretend
.ire, who, incapable of curing, inch his pecuniary subaanoe, keep him trilling month after month, or as long a
he smallest fee can be obtained, and in detipair•leave bin

with ruined health to sigh over hisgaliing disappointment
by tire use of the deadly poison, Mercury, hasten tb.

tinstittitionalsympt. l sof tlais terrible disease,such asatfer
ions• of the Head, Throat, Nose Skin, etc., progresamwith frightful rapidity till death puts a period to hit
weariful sufferings by sending him to that undiscovered
ountry from whence no traveler return'

INDORSEMENT OF 111 E PRESS,
The many thousande cured at this Institution year afte,

veal, and the numerous important eurguud operation:
Jerformed by Dr Johnson, witnessed by the reporters
ha guar, Clipper, and many other papers, notices of whirl
lave appeared again and again before the publi'besideus standing as a gentleman of character and responw
ditty, is a sufficientguarantee to the &Meted.

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Office Ito. 7 South Predartek Street.

ap26-dly.

THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL.

TABEANTS COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CUBEHS AND COPAIBA:
This preparusiub a particularly two:monocled to the

4 EDICAL PROFESSION ud the PUBLIC for the prom),,ad °Drum, cure of OISEASEN OF THE BLADDER, KIPEYS, (RAMON qRGANs. ETC ,
ft may he relied ue as Me best Mode for Ws admuniarsan of these remedies in the large clues of diseases ofOtt.exec, to wnick they are rtipncable It (Level laterferowith the digelitiOia and by its Wncentranon;• the dose iF

ouch reduced
N B. -Purchasers are advised to ask Chi- TARRANT.,:ORPOUNTI NXTRACT OF CUBEI3B AND COPAIBS

,ad take nottung else. as imttattous and Worthlea prepsIkons, under Nandi, (DIMON are in thr market PrirtSI 00. Scot by expreae ou receipt of prim Manors.tired only by TARRANT & CO., No. 278 Weeny/iv
Arcot, cornerof Warren street, New York, andfin taleerwariets genera/iv 4 ara22 dls

For sale by 8. A. KUNKLE di BRO. ; and by DraggipoKieran,.

Gray's Patent
Molded Collars
ere not simply flat pieces of paper out lit the Dani el

a collar, but are Molded and Shaped tofit the neck, having
a perfect curve free from =gin or breaks, which is ob.
mined by our patented process, which alsosecures another
advantage possessed bynoother collar,—viz Spacefor the
Cravat in the Turn-down style, the OEMs or WIECH rs
PERFECTLY MOTE earn FRBB FROM PVCBBBB, making this
collar, for ease, neatness, and durability, unequalled.

They are made in Turn-down style in sizes from 12 to
17, and In Garrotte from 13 447 inches, and pecked in
neat blue boxes of 100 each; also, in emetic'r ones of 10
each—the latter a very handy package for travelers,
army and navy officers.'

far EVERY COLLAR is stamped
.4 Gray's Patent 'Molded Collar."

Sobi by all retail dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods
the trade awned by

VAN DETTS.D7; BOEFIXER, ,S; CO.,iel-eodetn 627 CHESTNUT a., Ihiladelptilu,riIEN OAsES SPICED OYSTERS, jußt
CdlVO.l at SUMER & FRAZNE,.laY9' &manors co W. Dock, Jr', tha,

LTAILIII 1-ti ' I l—Mictiener's ExcelsiorJust cared. Received and for sale at
SHLSLERkamen puocuseora to W. DocIt.11Mo;

D: W. GROSS & CO.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOT ESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,

NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

HASRISEURO, PA

DRUMM, • PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS.
We are daily adding to our assortment of goods all such

articles as are desirable, and would respectfully call your
attention to the lemma and beet selected stock in this
city, of •

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
Oils, Varnisher and Gluey,

Dye-Mak Maas and Patty,

Artiste Colors and Melo,

Para Groaad igalcira,

811111114 Fluid and Alcohol,

Ltd, Sperm and Pine Oile,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&0., kc,, &a, &C., &C

Wtth a general variety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from tbobest manufacturers and Perfumers o
Europe and this country

Being very large dealers In
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, A11778718

COLORS, PAINT AND

.4117:182 '3 BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL ICIND9.
Wu L'o4.C:etfilrly invite a cell, feeling confident that we

can supply the wants of all on terms to theta satisko-

TEETH TEETH

JONES' AND WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH,
R4.I7LITT MEDICINES, AND

HAIR RESTORATIVE,
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

SAPONIFIER AND CONCENTRATED LYF

Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell as low
la It can be purchased in the eitltst

2'HATER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS.

COAL 011,0 CARBON Oild

Being large purchaser! in these Oils, we can offer in
racements to close buyers. Coal Oil Lamps of the most

•

immured patterns, very cheap. All kinds of Lamps
411Loged toborn Coal OiL

T U=
Those of you whohave not given our HORSE AND OAT

rLE POWDERS a hid know aot their imperiority, and the
Atrantage they are In keeping Home and Cattle healthy

aid In a good coaditkai.

Thousands can testifyto the profit they have derived

Prom the see of our Cattle Powders, by thebedressed quen.

cy and quality of milk, band= Improving the general

stealth and aipearewee of their. cattle.

Our long experienoe in the business gives us the advan
urgeof a thorough knowledge of the trade, and our ar

mngementa In the cities aresuch that we can, In a very

limit time furnish anything appertaining to our business,

onthe best of term&

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed on our/Louse, we hop) by strict attention to business, a carefulselection of
PURR DRUGS

at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to merit a con
tanuance of the favor ofa discriminating public.aple-dly

MOTH
SACHETPOWDER.,

FOE
PERFUMING LINEN AND PREVENTING MOTHPOWDER—a oompotuld of valuableT?Mies for the destruction of insects—distributedamong or dusted overFurs, Woolens, Carpets, Clothing,Am., packed away for mummer, will effectually preventmoth.

'Being also a delightful, diffusable perfume it will impregnate elothina, ere, with a 'lusting andpleatant odor.The duet cannot be injured by ita use.Prepared and sold at KELLER'S
al

Druk end Panay GoodeStore, No. 91 Market Street.23

141INE TABLE OILS. bOxes fine tableoile or the beet importations for sale, wholeaale and'mad by SEMk FRAZ/Lit,laiAr sueomysira oW. Doe JR. kOo

SMORED BEEF.—A choice lot of Miche-ser's Lki4(l Bed, icesreceived et,
1611

Sgrtuoz Rzo.taibLAGATIMA 00,014.DEA ' IMES aswarm

DIESCELLANEOUS.

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMENT

PITTSBURG,
IS PREPARED to tarnish and coat the Ex.

terior of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, oz,
new system. This material is entirely different from 1.1,
other cements used heretofore, and is the only rehue
imperishable coating for outside work Mixed with pro'per proportions of pure Linseed Oil It forms a solid, dz.,
hie adhesiveness to Brick or Stone Walla, making a
tiful, fine water proof surface and finish equal to feevz
Stone or any color desired..

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic Co
meat, I refer to the following gentlemen:

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
I D. M'Cord, " Li

J. H. Shonnbeiter residence, Lawrenterille.
A. Boeveler,
James M'Candless, " Allegheny city.
Calvin Adams, Third street, Plitsbo ,,i
James Wood, owner St. Charles Hetel,
William Vohel, Girard House,
Barr & Moser, architects Dispatch Buildings,
John B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Ps.
PVLs..fones, ft

•address T. F. WATSON.
P. 0. Box 1306, Pittsburg. Pa ,

or, Penna. House, fltirriFbure. PareblB dElm

MWADDEN7S MARBLE YARD,
CORNER (-2F WALNUT AND FIFTHSTREETS,

Harrisburg, Pa.

TEE undersigned having opened a Marble
Yard in this city, beg leave to inform their fi aee't

and the public in general, that they are prepared to L.,
nish
MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

EMILE
Morunuents

tombs,
Head Stones.

Mantles,
And House Work in Marbleand Brown Stozi

Give us a mil and we will guarantee situataetton.
IFFADI ,EN & CO

N A —'Meting neatly none to English m German.
I:Gaeta-NW y

A N ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLES
OF

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
&RD

POIaTMONNATIF.SI3
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

•

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store.

ho. 91 Market street.

The best Morocco
TRAVELING SATtll ELS,

And a general variety of FANCY Goors, suitable for
Presents, now on band at SELLER'S Drug Store,

nvirlo-If No SI Market street

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT
Photograph Albums.
11DPOM) in MT, MOROCCO—panelled,

gilt and mounted with twe heavy gilt clasp&

30 Pictures for
40

ALBUMS WITH
....$3 CO

50 " if . 4
together with vrrious other styles of binding, sizes ac:
prices, which will be sold cheap.

Soldier,s you cannot buy a prettier, more durable
cheaper album anywhere.

Cal )and see at
marl2-dtf

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,
Harrisburg, Fa.

BIOGRAPHY FOR BOYS.
THE FARMER BOY, and how hebecame Commend

THEPIONEERROY, and how hebecame Preahlent, $1 2.

TESFERRY BOY, and the Financier, CZ

THB PItrATEE BOY, CT how Dcr, Fr c n- ade
his mark., $1

THE FARMER BOY, and how he became L!euten
ant GeneraL In press.

A YOUTH'S HISTORY OF inv. REBELLION', from
Fort Sumter to Roar,otc; plegantiy Wobtrated.

At BERRNER'm BOOR STORE

INSURANCE COMANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
No 232Walnut treet, South Side, East of

Third Street, Philadelphia.

AMOUNT OF ASSETS .

INCOPRORATED 1794,
$1,5541,633 50

CAPITAL $6013 ,003
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation In
M T

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Central Agentfor Pennsylvania.

One Walnut St., near Scrod, Harrisburg, Pa
mral-em

JUST RECEIVED,
THIS MORNING,

FRESIL INVOICE OF
MICHENER & CO.'S CELEBRATEI ,

SUGAR CURED
I-LA.MI3 ANI) BEEF,

SEMLER & FRAZER'S
iilyU

TINRIVALLEDCHAFALER FURNITURE
POLISH does not affect the varnish,butrestorerLucoriginal lustre. It does not discolor. It willream: a,

with very little labor every tinletted surface. tither metal
or wood. All manufrwturers and dealera in furniturrshoutd ma it far Meaning furnituie that has been stand-
ing, covered with dust. A touch and rub hero and therewar make it bright and fresh. For sale ay

S. A K.UNKEL BRO.,118 Ilarkot street, Haul isbarg.m4-dtt

AI'ULIATOCIVS PECTORAL 61.611 1.

THIN INVALUABLE SYB,UP, which is er,
rarely Vege14.1..1. u Ith [tat itreb

WWI IVUlitlertitl. SULVetli ruf nutty yetisa Lt. Wet;
tt tilacitemal lb: the Alit eANSAIith ttuu Lai NUS.. kbi at y
oriu of tte atticauto, await aw etatattli, riCkLUNIa of W.
Ititua1 , 61' MO:Li Ut liLtorth",Loll• kit: 1;1. I blik.4l HD, ,
ttlatiSk.Nk.Zb, JAIN, Uk VOICE 41141 tkaillta

tele *lli oeatteuucu WILL. We tiaitpleatt rwsitita, It abe
al the beat alai Ottlettl mech.:thee tut tai !unite et bRt/S-Laillb and tao laudanum or prryara .Won. of Opium in any Mope intaia syrup.

?KLUB sl.ou FEL BOTTLE.
For sant ILA'S I,llcap Houk t•ture.

PECTOItA_I_,S are usellll w aoothecough, lazy Tickling in the Throat, to relievetioaraenears, Catarrh, Sore Throat, atc. They 1),M1.10,1Caltafoot, itlorehowau, Ipacacuaulta, Senega and squi.4tithe meat reticule expectorants known,) are the chief ac-
tive coustltuenta, en blended with Guru maim; and Sufis.that each lozenge containsa mild and very pleasant
tiatratacturect aolety by S. AL. KUNKEL sr. Bito.,!ma; Atuututruriek 118 Marketstreet, HarnSlitua.

PBILADELYHIA COLLEGIATE IX:ai-TUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES, No. 1530 Archstreet. Rev.OHARLES A. SMITH,D. 11, E. CLARENCi411/Thi, A. hi., Principals.Ninth Year. Three departments: Primary, Academic.and Collegiate. Full college course in Classics, Mathe-matics, higher FugUrh and Natural Science for thosewho aduate. Modern Languages, Music, PaintingElocution by the best muter& For ciirculars apply at
the Institute, or address BOX 2611 P. 0., Philadeiptos

ap2o-6m•

VISITING, WEDDING, TtaiTATION
AED AT ROME CARDS.—By a special arrangement

with one of the best engravers in the country, cards el,any description will be executed in the highest style 0!
art, conformable with the latest Inaction, and supplied
promptly, at lower prices than are charged by the station-
era in New York or Philadelphia. For samples and price;
aOl at BERGNER'S BOOK STOKE

meh64ltf

ANEWinvoice of Michener's celebrated
Hams Just recdred this mowingat

SHD3LE.R. & FRA2EII,
id* Sucoemore to R. Dock, Jr., it

FINEIST ARRIVED I—A Mae lot of coNED
PEACHES and TOMATOES. Ali; 41:1PERIOP
APPLES, FRall PEAS ke., just received by

gquiduc JOLLY wrai, 3d strcret, near Walnut.

MEDICAL.
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